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Summary of

notices

welcome to the

2019 Summary
of Benefits!

Within this document you will find high level overviews of
all the benefits offered at Overstock. Please access the
Benefits Community of OLife for more resources.

What’s New?
Dental plans now offer teeth whitening! Receive one
teeth whitening at 50% off one time per year.

2019

Vision plan now includes Suncare Allowance that may be
used for non-prescription sunglasses instead of glasses
or contacts.
Health Savings Account (HSA) Employer contribution
for 2019 is $800! Enroll in the High Deductible Health
Plan and Overstock will contribute to an HSA account
on your behalf!

Expanded eligibility rules under the Patient
Protection and Affordability Care Act (ACA).
If you are not eligible for coverage as described above
(i.e., a full-time associate and scheduled to work 30 or
more hours per week), you (and your family) may become
eligible if you actually work an average of 130 hours per
month over certain designated periods defined under the
ACA as “measurement periods.” Generally, this is either
the 12-month period beginning on the first of the month
after your hire date or the 12-month period ending on
October 31 of each year. These periods are also called
“look-back” periods. If it is determined that you are eligible for benefits coverage under any of these expanded
eligibility rules, you will be notified if you become eligible
for benefits coverage under the Plan.

IRS Annual Maximum Contribution Changes for 2019:
Health Savings Account (HSA), Flexible Spending
Accounts (FSA) and 401(k). See Contribution Changes
throughout the Summary.

Open Enrollment is the one time per year to make
benefit changes outside of a qualifying life event. Elections submitted during Open Enrollment will be effective
January 1, 2019. 2019 Open Enrollment is a passive
enrollment. If no changes are submitted during this time
period. your 2018 elections will carry over to 2019.

Benefits

Paid Parental Leave: Available to eligible employees after the birth of a child (Eligible after one year of continuous
service). You will receive 100% of your weekly salary up to a maximum of 4 weeks, based upon eligibility. Paid Parental
Leave must be taken in continuous weeks immediately following the birth of a child (i.e.: Paternity), or immediately
following STD (i.e.: Maternity). For more details, please speak with People Care.

Please contact your carrier(s) if you have any questions
related to your health care coverage, claims, etc. You
may also contact the Overstock Benefits Department for
any benefit-related questions including benefit coverage,
contributions, enrollment, benefit change requests,
notification for changes in status, provider directories,
and general carrier information.

Social Security Numbers
Federal law requires you to provide a valid Social
Security Number (SSN) for each person (yourself, your
spouse or domestic partner, and all dependent children)
to be covered by any medical plan sponsored by your
employer. If you do not have a Social Security Number,
contact the People Care, Benefits Department as soon
as possible.

learn

Read the 2019 Summary of Benefits
Visit the Benefits Community of OLife

elect

Complete 2019 Benefits Open Enrollment task in your
Workday inbox.
NEW! You can now access your 2019 Benefits Open
Enrollment task on the Workday app, enroll on the go!

reach out

Administered by Lincoln Financial

Failure to meet IRS Deadlines will affect your insurance
coverage! IRS rules strictly require employers to enforce
firm deadlines with regard to associate benefit enrollment. If you experience a qualifying event allowing you
to add, drop, or modify coverage midyear, we cannot
accept late requests. Requests are due within 30 days
of your qualifying event date. Be aware you need to
satisfy other time frames to preserve rights under other
plan provisions. If you do not submit your request on
time, you will not receive coverage or be able to change
your elections midyear unless you have a special
enrollment opportunity.

Begins: Thursday November 1, 2018
Ends: Wednesday, November 14, 2018

Benefit Service Now Ticket:
To ask an Open Enrollment question, submit a
Service Now > Benefits > Open Enrollment

(100% company paid)

The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA) requires employers to adhere to strict privacy
guidelines and establishes associates’ rights with regard
to their personal health information. If you have any
questions regarding this federal regulation, please speak
with your Gallagher Benefit Services Representative or
contact the People Care, Benefits Department.

IRS Regulations

2019 open enrollment:
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leave of absence & paid disability
HIPAA Privacy Notice

Medicare Part D

6

Leave of Absence (LOA) Administration: If you need to take a Leave of Absence from work (FMLA qualifying or not),
please notify People Care at least 30 days in advance (if possible). People Care will provide you with contact information
to Lincoln Financial. When you call Lincoln Financial, a representative will speak with you and explain your benefits to
you, as well as let you know what specific documentation to provide, in order to complete your Leave of Absence
and/or STD application.

Short-Term Disability (STD): Short-Term Disability
provides benefits if you are unable to work due to
accident, illness, or maternity by compensating a percentage of your income until you are able to return to
work. On the 14th day of a qualified disability, you may
be eligible to receive 60% of your weekly salary up to a
maximum of $3,000 per week. These benefits are paid
until you are able to return to work, or reach the
maximum benefit period of 11 weeks.
Long-Term Disability (LTD): Long-Term Disability
provides benefits if you are unable to work due to
accident or illness, by compensating a percentage of
your income until you can return to work. If you become
disabled (as defined in the plan) and remain disabled
through the elimination period, the core plan benefit pays
60% of your monthly covered earnings, less other
deductible sources of income, such as Social Security
and workers compensation (see your plan booklet for
details). The maximum monthly benefit is $12,500.
Benefits are payable after a period of 90 consecutive
days of disability. You will be considered disabled if,
during the elimination period and the next 24 months of
disability, you are unable to perform the duties of your
“own occupation” and thereafter, you are unable to
perform the duties of “any occupation.” Refer to your
certificate of coverage for definitions of
“own occupation” and “any occupation
You are able to take advantage of this coverage
upon initial eligibility without a health examination
or preexisting conditions.

If you have Medicare or will become eligible for Medicare in the next 12 months, Federal law gives you more
choices about your prescription drug coverage. See the
People Care, Benefits Department for more information.
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– View, fax or email ID card information. Easily print, email
or scan right from smart phone.
– Find doctors and compare cost and quality ratings.
Access maps for instant driving directions to providers.
– Manage and track claims. View and search recent and
past claims.
– Bookmark and group claims for easy reference.
– Review your coverage.
– Track your account balances and plan deductibles.
– Store and organize all important contact info for doctors,
hospitals and pharmacies.
– Add health care professionals to contact list right from a
claim or directory search.
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gold and silver account
(100% associate paid)
Administered by OWNx

savings at your fingertips
Smarter Searches. Better Results.
It’s true. The more you know about the cost and quality
of doctors and hospitals, the easier it is to make the best
choices for you and your family. After all, no one wants to
pay too much for health care.
The intuitive myCigna health care professional directory
has plenty to offer, starting with simplified search tools
that give you the results you need. You will also see integrated cost and quality information throughout the
directory, helping you compare doctors and control
health care spending.
It Pays to Plan Ahead
Integrating cost and quality information into the online
directory makes it easier for you to get the care you
need. For example, did you know that an MRI can cost
anywhere from $400 to $1,400, depending on where you
go? It’s okay if you didn’t know, because Cigna does.
So use the tools provided by Cigna to compare health
care costs.

Leave of Absence ................................... 25

OWNx Gold and Silver offers associates a secure way to
own physical gold and silver through convenient payroll
deductions. An OWNx account is a voluntary, after-tax
benefit that enables you to own physical gold and silver
and diversify into another asset class.
You can choose to participate with a minimum payroll
deduction of $10 per paycheck through Workday (maximum deduction per paycheck is $1,000). You can allocate your entire payroll deduction to purchasing silver or
gold. Or, if you want to purchase both, you can split your
payroll deduction between gold and silver.
All gold and silver is kept in secure vaults and is 100%
insured. You may take delivery of your gold and silver as
long as the shipment contains at least 20 ounces of silver, or one-half ounce of gold. You can also choose from
many different forms including bars, rounds and coins.
Since your account is voluntary, you can stop payroll deductions at any time and you can liquidate your account
using the online portal. OWNx will buy your gold and
silver back from you. To learn more, please visit
www.ownx.com.

Tuition Reimbursement........................... 31
Glossary of Benefit Terms ...................... 33

(100% associate paid)
Administered by ASPCA
Pets are part of our families and it’s stressful when your
pet gets hurt or sick. And it’s even more stressful when
you have to think about paying expensive veterinary bills
to help them. Pet insurance helps lessen that financial
worry by reimbursing you for covered costs. It let’s you
focus more on caring for your pet rather than the costs
of care.

Or Call: 877-343-5314
Be sure to use our special Priority Code,
OVERSTOCK18 to receive the discount.

Tips to save more when you get medical care.
Many health plans give you the choice of using any
doctor or facility – either “in” or “out” of the plan’s
network. But when it comes to getting the most
out of your health care dollars, it pays to
stay in-network.

Contact Information ............................... 32

pet
Insurance

How to get started:
https://www.aspcapetinsurance.com/overstock#/start

ask and save

Wellness Program................................... 30
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I can download digital
member ID cards with the
Cigna app, awesome!”

Get the myCigna Mobile App and access your health
plan anytime and anywhere you go. Life can be busy and
complicated. So, Cigna created a simple-to-use tool that
can help make your life easier while you’re on the go. The
myCigna Mobile App helps you personalize, organize and
access your important plan information on your phone or
tablet. The app is also available in Spanish. Use the
myCigna Mobile App to log in anytime, anywhere to:

8
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Career Team Creative
Elevate Your Career

elevate
your career

Situated just South of Salt Lake City, Utah, we are
an original resident of ‘Silicon Slopes,’ one of the
fastest growing technology hubs in the country.
As a technology-based retail company, we offer
customers a wide variety of high-quality products
at a great value with superior customer service.

Info on Positions

Thursday, October 11
6 p.m. – 7 p.m.

We’re driven problem-solvers and supportive
collaborators. We value passionate, creative
people who love and believe in the work we do.
We invite you to apply to join our team of talented
and diverse professionals!

Conversational Commerce and AI in the
Customer-Driven World

Computer Engineering
Make an impact on the future of technology by
developing, designing, and testing our systems
for success. Internship opportunities and various
positions are available in software development,
software testing, DevOps, and machine learning.

Join us at Engineering (ENGR),
Room 101, Logan, Utah
Pratik Shah - Product Manager
Alyssa Hagstrom - Campus Recruiting Manager
Jimmy Johns will be provided.
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Cutting-edge Technology
Entrepreneurial Spirit
Innovation-driven
Potential for Growth
Work-life Balance
Diverse Workplace
Socially & Environmentally Conscious

130# TOPKOTE CVR
(.014)

4.300

4.300

Overstock.com is always on the
lookout for brilliant minds who want
to create a fantastic e-commerce
experience. In our newly built campus,
you’ll take on innovative and engaging
projects, while continuing to grow in
your career.

LIFE @ OVERSTOCK
APPLY NOW
SEE OPEN POSITIONS
www.overstock.com/careers

BENEFITS
401(k) Matching
Competitive Salaries
Health & Dental Insurance
Tuition Reimbursement
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Worldstock Fair Trade
Main Street Revolution
Farmers Market
Pet Adoption

Casual Dress Code

4.300
0
02.22
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LIVING IN
SALT LAKE CITY

QUICK
FACTS

CAMPUS
A04700FA
AMENITIES

Minutes from World-class Skiing
Low Cost of Living
Limitless Outdoor Recreation Possibilities
Fantastic Local Breweries & Distilleries
One of Forbes’ 2016 Fastest Growing Cities
MLS, NBA and PAC-12 Sports

Founded in 1999
CEO: Dr. Patrick M. Byrne
Approximately 2000 Employees
2016 Revenue: $1.8 Billion

Opened Fall 2016
On-site Health Clinic & Child Care
Café & Coffee Bar
Fitness Center & Yoga Studio
Adjacent to Commuter Rail Station
Gaming Area
Collaborative Workspace

CONTACT US
careers@overstock.com
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OVERSTOCK CARES

Corporate Discounts

Annual Private Concert
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Outlet Store Creative

PowerShot camera’s 10MP resolution makes
it a breeze to print large images with clarity
and detail

Photo equipment features a large 2.5-inch
LCD screen

Smart Auto Mode intelligently selects settings for the camera based upon 18 predefined shooting situations

Digic 4 Image Processor with evolved face
detection technology that tracks the faces of
moving subjects

Enjoy an extra
cameras and photography.

For a limited time only.

5% off

Use promo code
at checkout.

143857

All Canon cameras shown in ths mailer include Canon
USA, Inc. one-year limited warranty/registration card.
*Offer code is limited to one use per
customer and applies only to items
in “Electronics Cameras & Photo”
catogory. Not valid with any other offer,
coupon or Club O membership, or for
Affiliates, Auctions, Real Estate, Cars,
Community, Books, Music, Movies &
Games. Offer ends August 31 , 2009
@1:59 AM EDT. This promotion does
not apply to international orders or
orders made in the US and shipped
internationally.
**Visit Overstock.com for details.
Products limited to availability.
Prices subject to change.

To opt out of receiving direct mail
marketing, you can:
1) Log on to your “My Account” page at
Overstock.com & change your preferences under the Communication tab.
2) Send a request, including name and
address in an email to
DoNotMail@Overstock.com, or
3) Write Do Not Mail-Direct Mail
Administrator, Overstock.com, 6350
South 3000 East, Salt Lake City, UT
84121. Your name will be removed
promptly, but in no case, more than 60
days from notice.

2. Visit www.Overstock.com/cameras to shop for other
great featured items.

1. Simply enter the Item # in the search box at the top of
our homepage to find a specific product shown here.

Shopping at Overstock.com is easy.

Overstock, Club O, At Home with the
“O”, and 1-800-The-Big-O are
trademarks and service marks of
Overstock.com, Inc. O and
Overstock.com are registered
trademarks of Overstock.com, Inc.
© 2009 Overstock.com, Inc.

Dark Gray
#11993040

Not sure what
camera they want?
Let them choose.
Overstock.com/gift-cards.html

Blue
#11993043

Pink
#11993042

ELECTRONIC SERVICE REQUESTED

Need assistance?
www.Overstock.com/customerservice
Customer Service: 1-800-The-Big-O

PowerShot SD1200 IS
$229.99

Take an extra 5% off cameras & photography. Use promo
code 143857 at checkout.* Offer expires August 30.
$2.95 Shipping on Your Entire Order

Green
#11993044

Light Gray
#11993041
Please
Recycle

PRESORTED
STANDARD
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

Making Photography
More Intuitive than Ever

6350 South 3000 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84121

Orange
#11993045

Overstock.com/cameras

Tri-Fold Design

Say “Back to School”
with

Enjoy an extra 5% off
cameras and photography.

Use promo code 143857
at checkout. For a limited time only.

$2.95 Shipping

on Your Entire Order**

www.Overstock.com/cameras

Magazine & Email Design

10% off

Take an extra
your entire order.
Use coupon code 142933 at checkout.*

Top: Hand-painted Satin Black Accent Chest $329.99; Tan Fabric Nail-head Sofa $899.99;
Bottom: Fleur de Lis Chocolate Arm Chair $189.99; Clark End Table $99.95; Tommy Hilfiger Hudson
Valley 8-piece Bedding Ensemble $199.99.

Your entire order ships for just $2.95.
Shop for more home products at Overstock.com.
Spend less on the brand names you love.
*Enter promo code on order review page under billing information section. Offer limited to one use per customer and expires 12/31/09. Products limited to availability. Prices subject
to change. Additional charges may apply. Offer applies to the lower 48 United States and APO/FPO with destinations standard shipping only. Offer excludes orders comprised
solely of products from the “Books, Music, Movies & Games”, “Auctions” and “Cars” categories. This coupon cannot be combined with any other offer or coupon. “Overstock.com”
is a registered trademark of Overstock.com, Inc. All third party trademarks are the property of their respective owners and are used only to identify products offered for sale by Overstock.com, and their owners are not affiliated with or sponsors of Overstock.com, Inc.

Magazine Ads

EarthPan II Cookware Set
$99.39

KitchenAid 5-quart Mixer
$250.94

Certified International
13-inch Pasta Bowl
$28.49

A Recipe foR SAvingS

Your Entire Order Ships for Only $2.95*

New Trends
in Kitchen
Appliances

www.o.co

*Excludes Alaska, Hawaii, and international orders. See site for further shipping details.
Prices subject to change. Products limited to availability. © 2011 Overstock.com, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Nook Color
The Readers Tablet
by Barnes & Noble
$179.00
TM

CS Poster

TM

Adams Women’s A7oS
7-piece Bronze Golf Set
$399.99

Staying
Pantone 186 red

calm
UNDER

pressure

Jenni Chan Red Bows 360°
Quattro 25-inch Luggage
$129.99

Be Prepared

Focus on the Positive

know that sooner or later, there’ll be a
stressful situation, and you’ll want to make
sure to have an arsenal of self-calming
strategies handy and ready to go.

Focusing on the positive makes a huge
difference and can rapidly transform how you
feel. “If I work with this person the call will be
over soon.” There are two ways to do that.
You can focus on the preferred outcome of
the situation, maybe in the long run if that’s
all you can come up with.
Think: “What would I like to happen?”

Breathe
Yes, breathe (softly, remember you’re on
the phone). This is not a joke. When we
are stressed, our breath becomes very
shallow, and the body responds by
generating stress hormones. If we take
slow and deep belly breaths, the vagus
nerve becomes stimulated, which results
in more calming hormones.
Ergo, an instant calm or at least calmer.

Time out
If you can, take some time out. Go for a walk
outside on your break if you can to clear your
head, work off some of the stress hormones
in your body and breathe. Think. Get a
bit of perspective before you return to face
whatever it is you must face. If going outside
is not an option, excuse yourself to the
bathroom. Anything to get away for a moment.

Do What You Can,
one Thing at a Time
Think about what you CAN do in this
situation, and do it, one thing at a time.
If it’s an argument that you can’t win,
bow out, or beg for time out to think. If
the end result is inevitable, get it over
with and be wrong sooner (I apologize
for any inconvenience this has caused you).

by Elisabeth kuhn
Article Source: http://EzineArticles.com/?expert=Elisabeth_kuhn

Discover the Savings
Your Entire Order Ships for Only $2.95*
www.o.co

Scan for the
Latest Golf
Gadgets

*Excludes Alaska, Hawaii, and international orders. See site for further shipping details.
Prices subject to change. Products limited to availability. © 2011 Overstock.com, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Large Print Production
Billboards San Francisco
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Engraved Ceramic Vase
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